We propose an optimal electric and heat energy management for a cooperative multi-microgrid community.
Introduction
The concept of microgrids was proposed to make the electricity grid less centralized and provide local consumers a more reliable and cheaper electrical power supply [1] . Nowadays, heat energy becomes as important as electric energy for energy management of microgrids as combined heat and power (CHP) are commonly included in microgrids for heating and hot water services [2] . The microgrid concept can be applied to various electric grid customers, such as a university campus, a research park, a business building, an apartment complex, and/or an island. Energy management of microgrid has received tremendous interest by many researchers. One of the practical solutions for electric energy management of microgrid is multi-agent system-based operation, which has been applied in islanded mode [3, 4] and in grid-connected mode [5] [6] [7] . This paper, however, concerns the optimal operation of energy management in multi-microgrids as defined in [8] . In this paper, we consider heat energy as well as electric energy for an optimal energy management of multi-microgrids; this paper presents sequentially-coordinated operations to manage electric and heat energy optimally for minimizing operational costs of both electric and heat energy in cooperative multi-microgrids. This paper is a heat energy extension of [9] , which optimizes the electric energy management in cooperative multi-microgrids. The optimal energy management system (EMS) has been studied for a microgrid which operates in islanded mode [10, 11] or in grid-connected mode [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In islanded mode, when the microgrid is isolated from the power grid, an energy optimization for military forward operating base camp was solved by a dynamic programing algorithm to minimize the total daily operation cost in [10] and a resiliency-oriented microgrid optimal scheduling model is proposed to minimize the microgrid load curtailment by scheduling available resources in [11] . While the operation cost minimization problem for energy management of a microgrid has been mostly investigated, the profit maximization problem was also studied in [13] . On the other hand, an online cost minimization scheduling model for co-generation has been developed in [14] . In addition to renewable sources commonly included in a microgrid, controllable energy sources, such as CHP generators, were also considered and managed optimally by controlling their energy production amounts in [11, 15, 17] .
Heat energy has been also considered along with electric energy in many studies of a microgrid in [18] [19] [20] . While the authors [19] [20] [21] minimized the operating cost, Bagheria and Tafreshi [18] maximized the profit from trading of electric energy by considering the operation cost. Furthermore, heat energy storage is also considered as a component of the microgrid in [19] [20] [21] .
The energy management problem for cooperative multi-microgrids is investigated in [9, 22, 23] , which targeted minimizing the operation cost of electric energy. For the energy management of cooperative multi-microgrids, electric energy trading was allowed not only internally between microgrids, but also externally with the power grid. Rahbar et al. [22] considered only uncontrollable electric energy sources, where the amount of production cannot be controlled for energy management purposes. On the other hand, Nguyen and Le [23] employed the scenario-based two-stage stochastic optimization approach to deal with the uncertainties of renewable energy resources and load demand in the energy scheduling problem in addition to controllable electric energy sources such as CHPs and diesel generators. Furthermore, Song et al. [9] proposed an optimal electric energy management of a cooperative multi-microgrid community with sequentially-coordinated operations in order to distribute the computational burden.
In this paper, an optimal electric and heat energy management for a cooperative multi-microgrid community is proposed. The proposed sequentially-coordinated operation for heat energy is a heat extension of [9] , which is following the sequentially-coordinated operations for electric energy in [9] . The global heat energy optimization is achieved for the cooperative community by adjusting the combined electric and heat energy production amounts of CHP generators and the heat energy production amount of heat only boilers (HOBs) which satisfy all heat loads in the multi-microgrids, as well as optimize the external electric energy trading. Such adjusting of energy production amounts is performed in order to minimize the unnecessary cost from the external electric trading and/or maximize the profit from the external electric trading. A simulation study is also conducted to validate the proposed mathematical energy management models. In this paper, we did not consider electric heaters which uses electric energy for heat loads. Since electric heaters can satisfy heat loads using electric energy which can be traded externally, they can enable external heat trading by means of external electric trading. Currently, we consider electric heaters in the cooperative multi-microgrid community and are investigating an optimal energy management of the cooperative multi-microgrid community. Its results as an extension of this paper will be published in the near future.
The paper is organized as follows: first, we present a cooperative multi-microgrid community and conceptually describe the sequentially-coordinated operations of energy management for a cooperative multi-microgrid community in Section 2. Next, the mathematical model of the cooperative multi-microgrid operation process for electric energy in [9] is summarized in Section 3. Then, the sequentially-coordinated operation of heat energy optimization is mathematically modeled and how to obtain the optimal heat energy solution is presented in Section 4. Additionally, a simulation study for a cooperative multi-microgrid community with three microgrids is demonstrated in Section 5. Finally, our conclusions and future works are discussed in Section 6. Additionally, Appendices A and B explain how to find the optimization solution from the adjusted cost function in Section 4 and offers an illustrated interpretation of the optimization process for heat energy, respectively.
Proposed Optimal Electric and Heat Energy Management of Cooperative Multi-Microgrids

Cooperative Multi-Microgrid Community
A cooperative multi-microgrid community is composed of a group of multiple microgrids as in Figure 1 and is a cooperative operation model of electric and heat energy for a group of microgrids from an economic standpoint. Although various types of microgrids can exist according to specific configurations, a cooperative multi-microgrid community having the following configurations and features is assumed and the sequentially-coordinated operations of electric and heat energy for such a cooperative community are dealt with in this paper:
‚ microgrids are equipped with photovoltaic (PV) systems, CHP generators, HOBs, and solar heat systems, but the production costs of CHP generators are different; ‚ microgrids can trade electric energy not only internally with other microgrids in the cooperative community but also externally with the power grid;
‚ microgrids allow only internal trading for heat energy with other microgrids in the cooperative community; this means that all heat loads should be self-supplemented by heat energy sources in the cooperative multi-microgrid community; ‚ a microgrid energy management system (µEMS) manages electric energy of its microgrid; and ‚ a central energy management system (central EMS) has a global optimization function to manage energy generators in multi-microgrids and to satisfy both electric and heat energy loads demanded by all multi-microgrids in the cooperative community.
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Proposed Optimal Electric and Heat Energy Management of Cooperative Multi-Microgrids
Cooperative Multi-Microgrid Community
 microgrids are equipped with photovoltaic (PV) systems, CHP generators, HOBs, and solar heat systems, but the production costs of CHP generators are different;  microgrids can trade electric energy not only internally with other microgrids in the cooperative community but also externally with the power grid;  microgrids allow only internal trading for heat energy with other microgrids in the cooperative community; this means that all heat loads should be self-supplemented by heat energy sources in the cooperative multi-microgrid community;  a microgrid energy management system (μEMS) manages electric energy of its microgrid; and  a central energy management system (central EMS) has a global optimization function to manage energy generators in multi-microgrids and to satisfy both electric and heat energy loads demanded by all multi-microgrids in the cooperative community. 
Operation Process of Cooperative Multi-Microgrids
Our multi-microgrid community has two kinds of EMSs, central EMS and μEMS. A central EMS manages the electric energy globally in the microgrid, while a μEMS in a microgrid manages the electric energy locally. A central EMS and μEMSs operate cooperatively, coordinated with economic viewpoints as described in the Figure 2 , and this cooperative operation process of the central EMS and μEMSs consists the following three steps:

Step E-1: Local optimization of electric energy in each microgrid by the μEMS; 
Step E-2: Global electric energy trading optimization by the central EMS; 
Step H: Global heat energy optimization by the central EMS. 
Operation Process of Cooperative Multi-Microgrids
Our multi-microgrid community has two kinds of EMSs, central EMS and µEMS. A central EMS manages the electric energy globally in the microgrid, while a µEMS in a microgrid manages the electric energy locally. A central EMS and µEMSs operate cooperatively, coordinated with economic viewpoints as described in the Figure 2 , and this cooperative operation process of the central EMS and µEMSs consists the following three steps:
‚
Step E-1: Local optimization of electric energy in each microgrid by the µEMS;
Step E-2: Global electric energy trading optimization by the central EMS;
Mathematical Modeling of Cooperative Multi-Microgrid Operation for Electric Energy [9]
In this section, the mathematical model of the cooperative multi-microgrid operation process for electric energy in [9] is summarized. Mathematical notations are first listed in Section 3.1, and the mathematical models of the operation process for electric energy are presented sequentially.
Nomenclature
Mathematical notations for electric energy are listed as follows: ₩ = South Korea Won = the identifier of operation interval = the number of operation intervals = the identifier of microgrid = the number of microgrid = the identifier of HOB = the number of HOBs = the identifier of electric energy = the electric energy production cost of the CHP in the microgrid (won/kWh) = the buying price from the power grid in the microgrid at (won /kWh) = the selling price to the power grid in the microgrid at (won /kWh) = the heat energy production cost of the CHP in the microgrid (won /kWh) , = the cost of the HOB in the microgrid (won /kWh) = electric energy demand in the microgrid at (kWh) = the amount of surplus electric energy in the microgrid at (kWh) = the amount of short electric energy in the microgrid at (kWh) = the output produced from the PV system in the microgrid at (kWh) Figure 2 . Operation process of the cooperative multi-microgrid community.
Mathematical Modeling of Cooperative Multi-Microgrid Operation for Electric Energy [9]
Nomenclature
Mathematical notations for electric energy are listed as follows: 
Mathematical Modeling of Cooperative Multi-Microgrid Operation for Electric Energy [9]
Nomenclature
Step E-1: Local Optimization of Electric Energy Operation Process
The cost function of a microgrid in Step E-1 is the total expense occurred by the electric energy for the microgrid when the external trading of the electric energy with the power grid is applied as follows:
Step E-1 is the local optimization process of electric energy by the µEMS in each microgrid. As mentioned in [1] , the local electric energy optimization function when external trading of electric energy with the power grid is applied can be expressed as follows:
subjects to:
For 1 ď t ď T, 1 ď l ď L. The constraint to the objective function of a µEMS in Equation ( 2) implies that a CHP generator should be operated within its operational ranges.
Step E-2: Global Optimization of Electric Energy Operation Process
Step E-2 is the global optimization process of electric energy by the central EMS based on local optimization information of electric energy of each µEMS in Step E-1.
The adjusted saving cost in Step E-2 can be obtained from both main and ancillary internal trading of the electric energy between microgrids in cooperative multi-microgrids as follows:
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Then, the adjusted cost function in Step 2 can be optimized by maximizing the profit resulted by the internal trading of the electric energy as follows:
for l, such that M el ptq > 0:
for l, such that M eĺ ptq > 0:
for l, such that M el ptq > 0 or M eĺ ptq ą 0:
for l, such that M el ptq " M eĺ ptq " 0 and
As a result of the global electric energy trading optimization, the global optimal production amount of the CHP generators located in self-sufficient microgrids have to be changed as follows:
for l, such that pC e SELL ptq ă M e CHP l ptq ă C e BUY ptqq and the buying and selling amount of electric energies to the power grid in a microgrid should be decided by trading the amount of electric energy as follows:
Finally, the total operation cost of electric energy in the cooperative multi-microgrid community satisfies all of the electric energy demand and is optimally minimized sequentially in two steps, as follows:
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Mathematical Modeling of Cooperative Multi-Microgrid Operation for Heat Energy
In this section, the operation process of heat energy part in the microgrid energy networks (µENet) is mathematically modeled. The proposed sequentially-coordinated operation for heat energy is a heat extension of [9] , which is following the sequentially-coordinated operations for electric energy in [9] .
Mathematical notations are first defined in Section 4.1, and the mathematical models of the operation process are presented according to in the heat energy part operation process.
Nomenclature
Before presenting the mathematical models of the cooperative multi-microgrid operation process, mathematical notations necessary for the heat energy models are defined as follows: 
Step H: Mathematical Model of Global Heat Energy Optimization
After the global electric energy optimization, the amount of heat energy from the CHP generator in a microgrid can be expressed according to the heat and electric energy ratio of the CHP as follows:
Then, the amount of surplus heat energy in a microgrid can be calculated as:
while the amount of heat energy shortage in a microgrid can be expressed as:
Let us define the set of the heat energy parameters as the internal trading amounts of heat energy between microgrids, the adjusted heat energy generation amounts of CHPs, and the heat energy generation amounts of HOBs to meet all heat demand in the cooperative multi-microgrid community;
The amounts of heat energy from the solar heat generators are not included since their heat energy production amounts cannot be adjusted. Then, the adjusted cost in Step H to meet all heat demand in the cooperative multi-microgrid community can be defined as the total heat production cost of HOBs, increased energy production of CHPs, and decreased energy production of CHPs as follows:
18)
The second term in Equation (18) is the extra cost from the increased energy production of CHPs; the extra production cost, the profit of selling surplus electric energy resulting from increased amount of CHP electric energy production, and the savings from the decreased amount of buying electric energy is as follows:
The third term in Equation (18) is the reduced cost from the reduced energy production of CHP, which consists of the reduced production cost, the extra cost of buying electric energy due to shortage resulting from a decreased amount of CHP electric energy production, and the reduced profit from decreased selling electric energy, as follows:
Note that both the second term and the third term in Equation (18) cannot exist at the same time. Then, the globally-optimized adjusted production amounts of heat energy in Step H can be obtained, as follows: P 
subject to:
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for 1 ď l ď L, 1 ď t ď T. The first constraint to the global heat energy optimization in Equation (22) imposes that the heat demand in a microgrid has to be satisfied. Inequality in Equation (22) allows heat energy to be produced more than needed so that the total cost of both electric and heat energy can be minimized by adjusting external electric energy trading amounts while wasting heat energy. The constraints in Equations (23) and (24) are applied to the CHPs, while the constraints in Equation (25) are to HOBs. The constraints on the internal trading amounts of heat energy between microgrids are expressed in Equations (26) and (27).
Since the adjusted cost function in Step H has a min() function, it has to be linearized to find the global heat energy optimization solution as in Appendix A; first the linearized adjusted cost function has to be optimized by CPLEX for each case, and then the global heat energy optimization solution has to be selected as the optimization solution for the case which results in the minimum adjusted cost among the five cases, as in Appendix A. Please refer to Appendix B, which gives an illustrated interpretation of the heat energy optimization process for typical cases.
After the global heat energy optimization is completed, the external trading amount of electric energy with the main grid has be re-arranged again, as follows:
ptq , and
and when
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Furthermore, the total heat energy produced by the CHP generator in a microgrid can be re-arranged, as follows: 
Total Operation Costs
Finally, the total optimum operation cost can be expressed with the objective functions defined earlier, as follows:
The total operation cost of the cooperative multi-microgrid for electric energy and heat energy can be reduced significantly by performing all of the energy optimization processes sequentially in the three steps as shown in Sections 3 and 4.
Simulation Study
A simulation study has been conducted for a cooperative multi-microgrid community to show the optimal electric and heat energy management with sequential operation processes and its results, especially for the global heat energy optimization, are presented in this section.
In our simulation study, a cooperative multi-microgrid community is composed of three microgrids having different CHPs and HOBs. Note that when a CHP produces 1 kWh electric energy, η CHP l kWh heat energy is produced; the unit production cost of combined electric and heat energy of a CHP can be defined as the combined production cost of 1 kWh electric energy and η CHP l kWh heat energy; that is, pC e CHP l ptq + η CHP l C h CHP l ptqq as shown in Table 1 . For simplicity, we assume that C e The external trading prices of electric energy are designed as time of use (TOU) plan having off-peak, non-peak, and peak hours for 24 h of a day as in Table 2 ; the buying price is always set higher than the selling price. The combined E and H production costs of CHPs are compared to external trading prices by the TOU plan in Figure 3. heat energy; that is, + η as shown in Table 1 . For simplicity, we assume that . The production costs ( of HOB A, B, and C are 240, 230, and 240, respectively.
The external trading prices of electric energy are designed as time of use (TOU) plan having offpeak, non-peak, and peak hours for 24 h of a day as in Table 2 ; the buying price is always set higher than the selling price. The combined E and H production costs of CHPs are compared to external trading prices by the TOU plan in Figure 3 . The simulation results for the cooperative multi-microgrids are arranged in Tables 3-5 for Steps E-1, E-2, and H, respectively. First, the local and global optimal operation results of electric energy from Steps E-1 and E-2 are arranged in Tables 3 and 4 . Since the heat energy optimization process is the main focus of this paper, electric energy optimization results in Tables 3 and 4 will not be discussed here (please refer [9] for a better understanding of electric energy optimization process). 1  369  450  0  0  81  192  360  0  0  168  550  480  0  70  0  2  345  450  0  0  105  187  360  0  0  173  525  480  0  45  0  3  382  450  0  0  68  402  402  0  0  0  575  480  0  95  0  4  351  450  0  0  99  330  360  0  0  30  472  480  0  0  8  5  381  450  0  0  69  399  399  0  0  0  485  480  0  5  0  6  372  450  0  0  78  372  372  0  0  0  495  480  0  15  0  7  350  450  0  0  100  177  600  0  0  423  530  700  0  0  170  8  336  450  6  0  120  165  600  0  0  435  492  700  7  0  215  9  371  450  9  0  88  143  600  0  0  457  497  700  10  0  213  10  387  450  10  0  73  212  600  5  0  393  467  700  12  0  245  11  393  450  13  0  70  201  600  8  0  407  497  700  16  0  219  12  428  450  18  0  40  317  600  10  0  293  793  700  25  68  0  13  417  450  23  0  56  299  600  15  0  316  723  700  28  0  5  14  414  450  25  0  61  247  600  19  0  372  664  700  24  0  60  15  400  450  24  0  74  216  600  20  0  404  604  700  20  0  116  16  351  450  21  0  120  603  600  14  0  11  807  700  13  94  0  17  357  450  18  0  111  600  600  12  0  12  769  700  4  65  0  18  356  450  8  0  102  652  600  4  48  0  601  700  0  0  99  19  347  450  0  0  103  436  600  0  0  164  558  700  0  0  142  20  467  450  0  17  0  423  600  0  0  177  719  700  0  19  0  21  432  450  0  0  18  532  600  0  0  68  533  700  0  0  167  22  416  450  0  0  34  651  600  0  51  0  729  700  0  29  0  23  357  450  0  0  93  600  600  0  0  0  769  700  0  69  0  24  400  450  0  0  50  216  600  0  0  384  604  700  0  0  96 Table 4 . Global optimization of electric energy in Step E-2. Table 5 . Global optimization of heat energy in Step H.
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CHPĺ ptq ą 0q occurs for Time = 6, 7, 9-24. CHP C for Time = 7, 9-11, 14, 15, 17, 22-23 decreases its production and the heat energy shortage in Microgrid C is supplemented by other CHPs; CHP B for Time = 18, 22 also works similarly to Example-3 in Figure B3 . Just like Example-4 in Figure B4 , all three CHPs for Time = 24 reduce their production and, yet, have heat energy wasted. Similarly, CHP B for Time = 12, 13, 19, and CHP C for Time = 19-21 also waste heat energy even after reducing energy production of the CHP. For Time = 12 and 13, CHP A produces its maximum energy since its unit production cost of combined E and H energy is lower than the selling price of electric energy; CHP B produces the amount of energy just enough not to buy or sell any electric energy since its unit production cost of combined E and H energy is between the buying and selling prices of electric energy; and CHP C produces its minimum energy since its unit production cost of combined E and H energy is higher than the buying price of electric energy. Note the simulation results for Time = 12 and 13: the total decreased amount of electric energy in
Step H is the same as the total selling amount of electric energy after global electric optimization in Step E-2.
Conclusions
In this paper, we considered heat energy in addition to electric energy for a cooperative multi-microgrid community and studied an optimal energy management problem with sequentially-coordinated operations to satisfy electric loads, as well as heat loads. The sequentially-coordinated operation for heat energy in this paper is following the sequentially-coordinated operations for electric energy in [9] and, thus, is a heat energy extension of [9] . First, we modeled this sequentially-coordinated operation for heat energy mathematically and presented how to obtain the global heat energy optimization solution in the cooperative multi-microgrid community. The global heat energy optimization is achieved for the cooperative community by adjusting the combined electric and heat energy production amounts of CHP generators and the heat energy production amount of HOBs; these adjusted energy production amounts satisfy all heat loads in the multi-microgrids, as well as optimize the external electric energy trading in order to minimize the unnecessary cost from the external electric trading and/or maximize the profit from the external electric trading.
As a further study, we are now considering electric heaters in this cooperative multi-microgrid community with sequentially-coordinated operations to investigate external heat trading through electric heaters, which are running by electric energy form the main grid. Its interesting result, as an extension of this paper, will be published in the near future.
In this situation, the following two cases have to be considered due to the min() function in Equation (19) ;
Then, the adjusted cost functions in Step H for the above two cases become as follows:
Heat ptq¯"
Finally, let us consider the situation when CHPs decrease energy production in Step H, which implies as follows:
In this situation, there are following two cases due to the min() function in Equation (20);
Appendix B Illustrated Interpretation of Optimization Operation for Heat Energy
For Case_2-1, the increased production amount of electric energy in Step H (
cuts off the electric energy purchase in Step E-2 if there is electric energy purchase (
ptq ą 0) due to an electric energy shortage.
In such a case, it will be sold to the main grid
On the other hand, the heat energy shortage in a microgrid is supplemented, first, by the increased heat energy of its CHP generator, and then by the received heat energy from other microgrids with surplus heat energy, as in Figure B1 . However, even when there is a heat energy surplus in a microgrid, the microgrid can increase its CHP production and sends its surplus heat energy to other microgrids as in Figure B2 . For Case_3-1 and Case_3-2, the decreased production amount ( ∑ of electric energy in Step H first cuts off the electric energy selling in Step E-2 if ∑ 0 and then can be supplemented by new electric energy purchase ∑ ∑ .
On the other hand, the heat energy shortage in a microgrid is supplemented by the received heat energy from other microgrids with surplus heat energy, as in Figure B3 . However, the surplus heat energy can be wasted even after internal heat trading, as in Figure B4 . Such heat wasting can happen when the buying price of electric energy is higher than the unit combined E and H production price of a CHP, since producing electric and heat energy by the CHP would save money instead of buying electric energy even though the produced heat is wasted. Furthermore, when the selling price of electric energy is higher than the unit combined E and H production price of a CHP, the CHP has to produce its maximum electric and heat energy since selling electric energy produced by the CHP is profitable even after the produced heat energy is wasted. For Case_3-1 and Case_3-2, the decreased production amount ( ∑ of electric energy in Step H first cuts off the electric energy selling in Step E-2 if ∑ 0 and then can be supplemented by new electric energy purchase ∑ ∑ .
On the other hand, the heat energy shortage in a microgrid is supplemented by the received heat energy from other microgrids with surplus heat energy, as in Figure B3 . However, the surplus heat energy can be wasted even after internal heat trading, as in Figure B4 . Such heat wasting can happen when the buying price of electric energy is higher than the unit combined E and H production price of a CHP, since producing electric and heat energy by the CHP would save money instead of buying electric energy even though the produced heat is wasted. Furthermore, when the selling price of electric energy is higher than the unit combined E and H production price of a CHP, the CHP has to produce its maximum electric and heat energy since selling electric energy produced by the CHP is profitable even after the produced heat energy is wasted. On the other hand, the heat energy shortage in a microgrid is supplemented by the received heat energy from other microgrids with surplus heat energy, as in Figure B3 . However, the surplus heat energy can be wasted even after internal heat trading, as in Figure B4 . Such heat wasting can happen when the buying price of electric energy is higher than the unit combined E and H production price of a CHP, since producing electric and heat energy by the CHP would save money instead of buying electric energy even though the produced heat is wasted. Furthermore, when the selling price of electric energy is higher than the unit combined E and H production price of a CHP, the CHP has to produce its maximum electric and heat energy since selling electric energy produced by the CHP is profitable even after the produced heat energy is wasted.
when the buying price of electric energy is higher than the unit combined E and H production price of a CHP, since producing electric and heat energy by the CHP would save money instead of buying electric energy even though the produced heat is wasted. Furthermore, when the selling price of electric energy is higher than the unit combined E and H production price of a CHP, the CHP has to produce its maximum electric and heat energy since selling electric energy produced by the CHP is profitable even after the produced heat energy is wasted. 
